Carthage - Mr. Harvey is still in jail - has been there for a week. They want to have a lawyer to see about getting him out.

Moss Point - A group of parents is going down to the board of education office this morning to discuss the lack of a school bus for the Negro children. 10 people had already gathered at 9 a.m.

Aberdeen - Marion Wright says that the Aberdeen 19 (public accommodations arrests) will have an injunction filed on their behalf and that the state court action will be delayed until Oct 7 and that the injunction against it will be filed before that time. The additional 4 will have their cases continued by R. Jess Brown and will be handled by him.

Gulfport - They need a copy of the registration for a SNCC car which they are driving. It is a 1964 valiant station wagon (tan color), license plate HB 11292, Hinds Cty. They also need authorization from Jim Forman (recorded owner of the car) for Charles McKeith and whoever he designates, to drive the car...

Carthage needs a car.

Natchez - A 64 year old Negro man, Sam Freeman, was arrested last night for the bombing of the mayor's store (this was in the newspaper), also the newspaper reported the burning of a car yesterday. Mort Schiff should come fix their radio.

Shaw - Carl Morgan, 23, a volunteer who was working in Meridian, is now working in Shaw. This was agreed on by Dennis Flanigan and Bradford.

Canton - They want to know what's being done legally about Mrs. Devine's rent having been doubled.

Hattiesburg - Sandy wants to know where is the money for the garage bill and the community center.

Itta Bena - They need office supplies.

Tahula - Hollis Watkins is still missing. They would like to know the disposition of Stevens and Hamer's cases.

Marian Wright and Henry Aronson announced that Judge Keyer of Natchez has decided that the City Of Natchez has no case against Janet Jemmott and Carver Noblett et al. on the vagrancy charges and that they are dropped.

Cleveland - Hollis Watkins is in Cleveland.
1:20 p.m. Boss Point: The group of parents who want to visit the school board was refused the bus for the children. They asked if they could also send their children to the schools nearest them. They will take the children to the white schools on Monday.

2:45 Meridian: Ray Robinson calling. Shooting. Charles Jenkins, Jr., 23 years old, lives at 1706 Grand Avenue, Meridian. Shot at 5th Street and 25th Avenue. FALSE ALARM. Jenkins was drunk and talking incoherently. He evidently was shot three months ago, and the wound has reopened in some way. It has yet to be determined in exactly what way. Ray Robinson will take him home and calm him down and try to find out the story on what actually happened. WATS operator should keep in contact with the Meridian office to keep track of the case. RAJ.

Greenville: 5:00 most of the people who left here for the district meeting were to call from Cleveland and they haven’t.

Battlesburg: 5:10 Barbara Schwartzbaun wants Allan Levine, Henry Aronson, or Carey Hall or any other local lawyer.

Itta Bena: They know: 5:20 Rev. Young knows people in New York who want to send clothes. Get names and addresses next time round from them.

Meridian: 5:20 Jenkins was taken to the hospital. Nurses said it was not a new wound. Dr. Polk looked at it and said that it needed no attention; Jenkins was taken home. Wound was in lower right abdomen. Jenkins was quite drunk.

Jessie call Lilly Chandler (59236) in Meridian; it is important.

Tunica: 6:30 p.m. where is Bob Williams, would he please call

Boss Point: 6:30 p.m. NAACP is trying to move them out; Sara Lete and Justice Robinson. Charles Evers has been using Sara Lete to do what he wants her to do. They are taking over the building. Laurence Guyot spoke with Charles Glenn about the use of office space with NAACP and the removal of COFO from that office. This has been changed by the acceptance of an NAACP secretary getting notes, assisting in voters registration.

City

Batesville: Cynthia Washington and Bruce Palmer in jail in the Female County Jail in Batesville for going through a stop sign and going 40 in a 25 zone. They need $300 bail. Jackson office does not have it.

Matchen: Chico should bring back pt applications for food and clothing. 7:20 (Jeanet)

Abbevile: 7:20 p.m. Joe Muller Hunter, who is going to be on trial tomorrow? Mayor Howell still maintains that 4 of the 19 will still go on trial: Warren Galloway, Lee Dillworth, Willie Eddy, Sherman Young.

8:10

Columbus: On Monday between 3:30 and 4 a.m., two shots fired in home of Mrs. Earline Sins on, 1303 5th St. S with. Family next door heard the shots. Car black and white 60 Ford. She was registered on Freedom Registration last summer. She went up town to register and passed test this summer.

Greenville: Call Shaw in Cleveland, because they have people in jail; call Greenwood

Battlesburg: Penn to Selma, Billard. Boss Point, they say all have PNP petition to
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Ho to handle - call in information to Sandy
Leigh - wants to have them meet by 10.

Greenwood: Do we know anything about Greenwood people? Stokely Carmichael, Mary Jane, Dick Miller, just walked in.

Mount Airy: Need butane gas in this building - office. Has checked with company can put gas in. Minimum price for tank: $1,950, piping of building: $32.00. Please in batches will donate heaters. Wants Jackson to let him know whether we will pay for piping and tank.

Ruleville: 9:00 p.m. - Have couple more names to put on list for Ernie Morris: 1) care for the indigent: Mrs. Arlie Burchfield, 621 East Lafayette St., Ruleville, age 69; Mrs. May Bell Campbell, 720 Reden St. Ruleville age 52.

Indianola: 9:30 p.m.: EMERGENCY request for supplies: 1) textbooks and workbooks for adults; adults beginning reading and writing 2) watercolor paint, preferably in powder form 3) pencils, pens 4) paperback dictionaries.

McComb: 9:30 p.m. - Warren McElhaney and Cephas Hughes and John Wilkins left at 11:35 p.m. to go to Jackson. They are OK.

Culbert: 9:45 p.m. - Got the project money today. Did not get individual checks. Please send right away.

Vicksburg: 11:45 p.m. - Ferguson supposed to come to Jackson today, but didn't have a way. Still doesn't have a way. Doesn't have any money. Jesse Morris should let him know what to do.

Biloxi: 10:30 p.m. - Wants to know if arms of legal advisor and whether OGBR can handle something that occurred in military base.

Belzona: 11:10 p.m. - Jesse Morris and Joe Stiglet left about 10:30. Should be here by 11:15.

Columbus 11:30 p.m. - Stu Beasen fon trial to arrow for driving with improper license. Wants to know if lawyer available for trial. Call back when find out. Monday.

Canton 11:30 p.m. - Call Valleyview; a church is burning down.

Valleyview 11:30 p.m. - Talked with Andrew Lee Green. He passed a car full of police on his way home this evening late. He went to bed and was immediately awakened by a neighbor who told him there was a house fire. Green and the neighbor went to see the fire. The fire was raging still. The fire was the St. John's Baptist Church in Valleyview. The church was the first church ever used in rural Madison County for voter registration meetings. The church is located two miles from the freedom house in Valleyview and was used during the summer for a freedom school. There was no fire department present, and by the time Green reached the church there was no use calling the fire department as the building was almost totally burnt up. At 11:30 when the fire department arrived the building had been totally burned to the ground.

Ruleville: 12 midnight - Chris McCormick wants to know the New Orleans office address from which he can obtain SMCU pictures. Said would let him know tomorrow.